The UBC Physical Therapy & Research clinic is located in Room 244 of the Friedman Building, at 2177 Wesbrook Mall on
the UBC Campus. The building is circled and marked on the map. The public entrance is on the north side of the building.
There is an elevator in the main lobby. The clinic phone number is: 604-827-6959.
Refer to the map to see how to reach each parking option and the building. You may also refer to our Google parking map.
Check www.parking.ubc.ca
for rates and details.

x Access via Agronomy Road (at Wesbrook Mall), then right
at Health Sciences Mall
x Exit parkade from northeast corner to head towards our
building

x Access via Thunderbird Blvd. (at Wesbrook Mall)
x Approximate 5-minute walk to our building
Walk north on Wesbrook Mall. Watch for a red/white P
(parking) sign before the Shoppers Drug Mart. Turn left,
down the ramp. Our building is to the left. There is signage.
Daily rate
$3.00/hour or $18.00/day
(6:00 am - 6:00 pm)

Parking rates subject to change

The College is located on the east side of Wesbrook Mall
and can be accessed either direction. Cross Wesbrook
(westbound), walk via the right side of the UBC Hospital
parking lot (for patients only), follow the sidewalk down a
short hill through a courtyard. The Friedman Building is
across the courtyard, on the north side. (See dotted lines on
map for walking route from lot.)
x There are 11 designated EVO parking spaces along
Wesbrook Mall, the major street closest our building.
x An approximate 1-minute walk to our building.
x Access to the building via the ramp sidewalk into the
Friedman parking lot (picture above).

There are three designated Car2Go parking spaces just
south of the EVO spots, on Wesbrook Mall (just prior to the
right turn into the UBC hospital area).
After parking, walk northbound until you come to a parking
entrance ramp just before the Shoppers Drug Mart. There is
a sidewalk that will take you down to the Friedman parking
area. Our building entrance is to the left.
See Google parking map for locations.
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